GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

Abstract
Social Justice Department - Kerala Women's Commission - Repair of the official vehicle with Reg.No.KL 01 BK 2565 of the Chairperson - Sanction accorded - Orders issued.

SOCIAL JUSTICE (B) DEPARTMENT

G.O(Rt) No.424/2014/SJD Dated, Thiruvananthapuram, 30.6.2014


ORDER

In the circumstances reported by the Member Secretary, Kerala Women's Commission in the letters read above, sanction is accorded hereby to repair the official vehicle with Reg.No.KL 01 BK 2565 of the Chairperson, by replacing the 5 tyres of the vehicle, for an amount of Rs.48,550/- (Rupees Forty eight thousand five hundred and fifty only) meeting the expenditure from the head of account "2235-02-108-95-21-2 R&M (NP)" in the current year's budget.

By order of the Governor,

Mini.M

Under Secretary

To

The Member Secretary, Kerala Women's Commission, Thiruvananthapuram
The Principal Accountant General (Audit), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Accountant General (A&E), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
The Accountant General (DB Cell), Kerala, Thiruvananthapuram.
Finance Department (vide No.46813/MM3/14/Fin dated 19.06.2014)
Web & New Media (for publishing in the website)
Stock file/O.C.

Forwarded/By order

[Signature]

Section Officer